
WHAT IS BIODIVERSITY

Biodiversity is the variety and variability of life on 

Earth. Biodiversity is typically a measure of variation at the 

genetic, species, and ecosystem level.



WHAT IS BIOSPHERE RESERVE?

Biosphere reserves are areas of terrestrial and coastal 

ecosystems promoting solutions to reconcile the 

conservation of biodiversity with its sustainable use

The term 'biosphere' refers to all of the land, water and 

atmosphere that supply life on earth. The word 'reserve' 

means that it is a special area recognized for ...



WHAT IS DEFORESTATION?WHAT ARE ITS CAUSES

Cutting down of trees at a large scale is known as deforestation.

Causes:

1.Over population

2.For factories

3.For making paper trees are cut

4.For making furniture

5.For cultivation

6.For fuel



WHAT IS DESERTIFICATION?

Desertification refers to the persistent degradation of 

dryland ecosystems by climatic variations and human 

activities



WHAT IS ECOSYSTEM?

An ecosystem is a geographic area 
where plants, animals, and other organisms, as 
well as weather and landscape, work together 
to form a bubble of life. Ecosystems contain 
biotic or living, parts, as well as abiotic factors, 
or nonliving parts. Biotic factors include plants, 
animals, and other organisms. Abiotic factors 
include rocks, temperature, and humidity.



DIFFERENCE BETWEEN ECOSYSTEM AND 
BIODIVERSITY?

As nouns the difference between 

ecosystem and biodiversity

is that ecosystem is a system formed by an ecological 

community and its environment that functions as a unit 

while biodiversity is (biology) the diversity (number and 

variety of species) of plant and animal life within a region.



WHAT IS ENDANGERED SPECIES?

An endangered species is a species that is very likely to 

become extinct in the near future, either worldwide or in a 

particular political jurisdiction



WHAT ARE ENDEMIC SPECIES?

Endemic Species are species of 

those plants and animals which are found in just one 

particular region and nowhere else in the world.

Asiatic Lion in Gir Forest, Lion-tailed Macaque in Western 

Ghats of India, Nilgiri Tahr, Malabar large spotted civet, 

Nilgiri Blue Robin, Jerdon's Corser, Nilgai, Nicobar 

megapode are some of the species of animals endemic to 

India.



WHAT ARE FLORA AND FAUNA?



WHAT ARE MIGRATORY BIRDS?

Migratory birds are for example great grey owl, great-

spotted woodpecker, waxwing and coal tit. If there isn't 

enough food, then they migrate to find better places. The 

timing of migration is few weeks ahead in the west coast 

area than in eastern Lapland.

An arctic tern soars over Iceland. These small birds have 

one of the longest annual migrations of any animal on 

Earth. Every year, arctic terns migrate from the Arctic 

Circle to the Antarctic Circle—a round-trip journey of about 

30,000 kilometers (18,641 miles)



NATIONAL PARKS

A national park is a park in use for conservation 

purposes, created and protected by national governments. 

Often it is a reserve of natural, semi-natural, ...

National parks are areas that aim to protect the natural 

environment. They are also involved in public recreation 

and enjoyment activities. In a national park, the 

landscapes and its flora and fauna are present in their 

natural state.









RED DATA BOOK

Red Data Book contains a record of
endangered species





WHAT IS SANCTUARY?



Deforestation leads to the destruction of natural habitats of 
wild animals and leaves them with no place to live and 
reproduce. This makes animal species endangered and even 
causes their extinction.

(b)Environment

As we know that plants absorb carbon dioxide and release 
oxygen into the atmosphere during photosynthesis. 
Deforestation has increased the carbon dioxide level of 
atmosphere with resultant global warming. Green plants 
constitute the first trophic level of all food chains. They are also 
responsible for precipitation. Deforestation leads to the 
disturbed food chain and reduced amount of rainfall.



Effect of deforestation 

©On Villages

Plant roots hold the soil particles and prevent soil erosion. Deforestation led 
to soil erosion and wash off of soil in nearby water bodies has caused the 
flood in many rural areas thereby disturbing the agricultural practices. 
Likewise, villagers depend on food, wood, fuel, etc. Deforestation has reduced 
these resources and shelter less wild animals have become a serious threat 
for nearby villagers.

On Cities

Since, urban population depends on rural population for food, timber and many 
other resources; deforestation has disturbed this supply chain. The increased 
natural calamities like the flood as well as global warming have created serious 
health and other related threats to them.



On Earth

1.Globar warming

2.Chances of flood increases

The part of Earth that support life is referred to as biosphere. Adverse effects of deforestation 
on plants, animals and human have disturbed the proper functioning of the whole biosphere. It 
includes reduced soil fertility, increased barren land area, global warming, increased intensity 
and frequency of many natural calamities etc.

Next generation
The extinction of many useful and ornamental plant and animal species has made our future 
generation deprived of their benefits. Scarce and even diminished nonrenewable resources, 
global warming, increased earth temperature, pollution level and resultant increased serious 
health problems are some of the major concerns of future generation caused by deforestation.



What will happen if go on cutting trees?

If we go on cutting the trees, the animals will lose their 

natural habitat as an essential part of their ecosystem are 

destroyed. This reduces the biodiversity of the affected 

areas. The temperature of the Earth also increases and 

gives way to global warming.

What will happen if habitat of animal is disturbed?

If the habitat of an animal is disturbed, then it will be forced to 

go to other places in search of food and shelter. The animal 

could get killed by other animals in this process. (c) If the top 

layer of soil is exposed, then it will gradually expose the lower 

layer of soil, which is hard and rocky in nature.



What will happen if top layer of soil is exposed?



Biodiversity conservation, the practice of protecting and 

preserving the wealth and variety of species, habitats, 

ecosystems, and genetic diversity on the planet, is 

important for our health, wealth, food, fuel, and 

services we depend on. ... Biodiversity conservation is 

vital for economic growth and poverty reduction

The protected forests are not also safe 

completely for wildlife because the poaching takes place 

at large scale in these areas. The poachers kill wild 

animals in those protected areas. ... Many species of 

plants and animals are destroyed due to deforestation.



Some tribals depend on the jungle. How?

Some tribals depend on jungle for their food, clothes, 

shelter, wood, medicines and other requirements. (d) Man-

made causes of deforestation are : (i) Procuring land for 

cultivation. ... Some natural causes of deforestation are 

forest fires, severe droughts, landslides, earthquakes, 

floods, etc.



Explain how deforestation leads to reduced rainfall.



Q.Explain how deforestation leds to reduced rainfall?

Deforestation leads to reduced rainfall because it leads 

to reduction in natural recycling of moisture from the 

soils. This recycling takes place through vegetation and 

returns back in the form of rainfall. ... When there is 

heavy rainfall, the rain water does not seep down into the 

ground and is not absorbed by the tress.



Deforestation leads to reduced rainfall because it leads to reduction in natural 

recycling of moisture from the soils. This recycling takes place through vegetation 

and returns back in the form of rainfall.

According to studies, when forests are replaced by pastures, water recycle gets 

affected which leads to reduction in humidity in atmosphere which has an impact on 

the precipitation.

Deforestation also means that the level of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere 

increases giving rise to global warming. Increase in global warming has adverse 

effects on natural water cycle.

Deforestation also leads to floods. This is because the water holding capacity of the 

soil is dependent on the number of trees. As the number of tresses reduces, the soil 

structure changes and the soil the particles that are held firmly gets disturbed. When 

there is heavy rainfall, the rain water does not seep down into the ground and is not 

absorbed by the tress. Hence, it leads to flooding.










